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House Tanchixedda  
In a beautiful hilly area in Soleminis, 15 km from Cagliari, we offer a fine country house in bio-building. 
 

 

1 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda 

a green building in a hilly countryside 
In Località Tanchixedda, a beautiful hilly area in Soleminis countryside, House Tanchixedda is a country house 

built in the typical local architectural and construction style, but with modern bio-construction techniques. 
 
House Tanchixedda was completed in 2008 in a 3.5 hectares land and is intended for residential and agricultural 

use, as it consists of a residential dwelling and attached farm buildings for 290 sqm totally. 

a comfortable dwelling and large farm annexes around 
The residential part of the property is on two levels above ground plus a 40 sqm basement that houses the cellar, 

that is connected to the home with an internal staircase. 
On the ground floor we find a large and bright living room with fireplace and open kitchen, a bedroom, a laundry 

room and a bathroom. Upstairs there are a room with a veranda, a large storage room with a veranda, and the second 
bathroom. 

 
Adjoining the residential building there are two attached rooms with a bathroom, while adhering the housing, we 

find the "Atelier" room, that is to say a very spacious room with large panoramic windows and exposed wooden 
trusses. 

 
Walking along the long portico on the front of the home you reach a large room with windows opening to the 

pergola and the garden. 
 
Finally we find the room with pellet boiler and solar panel. 
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2 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: porch connected to home 

the constructive style and the materials of the local tradition 
House Tanchixedda was built with the utmost care for the materials used, and for the overall aesthetic result, so 

as to integrate well with both the natural environment and the traditional building style of the area. 
 
 

 

3 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: stone cladding and traditional plaster 
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The house is as a whole refined and impressive, characterized as it is with the beautiful stone cladding on most of 
the buildings and the indoor and outdoor traditional plaster of pure lime, that being hand-worked with the "bag" 
technique, gives it a natural soft feeling, which is accentuated by rounded edges and corners. 

 
The walls are made of raw bricks of clay and straw (handmade and dried in the sun, like the traditional ones); this 

building technique, using a resistant and hygroscopic material, assures a healthy and pleasant indoor climate.  
Thanks to the Durga bio-ecological treatment, also the light coloured wooden ceilings contribute to the comfort 

and brightness of the interiors. 
 

 

4 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: traditional materials and modern techniques 

modern green building techniques and refined finishes 
The double and ventilated roof is made with clay tiles and a 6 cm insulation layer of certified "formaldehyde-free" 

cork. The gutters and downpipes are of copper. 
 
The outdoor walkways and the covered courtyard are paved with a refined light sand colour so as to match the 

colours of the building and the surrounding nature. 

in a wonderful and really strategic location 
The location of House Tanchixedda is really strategic! 
The natural environment where this country house is built, with several paths directly starting from the 

boundaries of the property land, easily enables you to enjoy nice excursions in the mountains. 
Only 2 km you find the village Soleminis with all the main services and the light rail station to Cagliari (about 20 

minutes to the centre of the capital). In less than half an hour's drive, finally, you reach the most beautiful beaches of 
southern Sardinia and several golf courses. Cagliari - Elmas Airport is 20 km. 

Energy class A. 
Price: euro 490000. 
 
info@sardahousing.com – www.sardahousing.com 
 

mailto:info@sardahousing.com
http://www.sardahousing.com/
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5 - Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: a view of the countryside from terrace 

 
 

 

6 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: atelier room 
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7 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: bedroom 

 
 

 

8 – Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: bedroom 
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9 - Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: cooking corner 

 
 

 

10 - Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: fireplace 
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11 - Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: sitting room with fireplace 

 
 

 

12 - Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: porch 
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13 - Soleminis countryside – House Tanchixedda: stone finishing 

 

SSoolleemmiinniiss  iinnffoo    
About 20 Km from Cagliari, the village of Soleminis (1834 pop.) lies in a hilly area of the Campidano of Cagliari, on 

the border with the mountains of Serpeddì. 
 
In one of the most fertile areas in southern Sardinia devoted to agro-pastoral activities (vines, olives and cereals), 

this village is characterized by the production of bread and honey, the collection of herbs, and breeding poultry. 
 
Numerous archaeological sites in the area are evidence of the presence of significant settlements since the pre-

nuragic period. 
The first mention of the village's name dates back to the eleventh century, when the village was part of the 

“curatorial” of Parteolla in the Giudicato of Cagliari. In 1258 the village was a possession of the Gherardesca family of 
Pisa, and in 1297 of the town of Pisa. During the Aragon and Spanish domination the village belonged to several feudal 
lords. Abandoned because of plagues, the village, founded again in 1637 by the noble family of Vico, passed to the 
Amat family who kept it until redemption of the feud in 1839. 

 
In the old centre of Soleminis there are still several ancient buildings made in the traditional rural architecture with 

raw mud bricks. One of these, the house "Corda Spada", has been transformed into a cultural centre, which houses an 
interesting ethnographic collection, as well as furniture, tools and artifacts of everyday life in the island. At the limit of 
the municipal boundary, in Località Sedd'e Cresia, there is the parish church of San Giacomo. Probably built on the 
ruins of a medieval church, this seventeenth-century church, with an interior in Gothic style, houses numerous statues 
and a beautiful silver cross dating back to 1300. 

 
Do not miss to visit the beautiful park Monte Arrubiu, part of the State forest of Campidano (some 1600 hectares). 

The forest borders the centres of Sinnai and Settimo S. Pietro, and the territories of Soleminis and Dolianova. 
Entering from Soleminis, north of the forest, you reach Monte Arrubiu and find also a plant nursery and the former 

forest barracks, that were renovated and destined to environmental education activities. 
 


